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ENGLISH  
GRAMMAR ASSIGNMENTS 

 
Sentences I 
 

1.) Identify the following as simple, complex or compound sentences :- 
i. The tiger was in his cage. 
ii. Picking up his money, he walked out of the restaurant. 
iii. We invited everybody, but only a few people came. 
iv. The cement was cheap yet the overall cost of the project was more than what we 

expected. 
v. Gani will not buy a car until he has saved up the money for it. 
vi. Unless I miss my train, I will be in Kota by next morning. 
vii. Uma and Era were late because their car had a flat tyre. 
viii. I looked for my watch in the drawer where I had left it the previous day. 

2.) Transform these sentences as directed in the brackets :- 
i. If we don’t hurry up, we will miss the train. (into compound sentence using or) 
ii. He was not hungry as he had a heavy breakfast. (into simple sentence) 
iii. The market was closed so Kaveri could not buy the vegetables. (into complex 

sentence using because) 
iv. She bought both the shirts for she couldn’t choose between them. (into complex 

sentence using as) 
v. I turned on the fan and sat under it to dry my hair. (into simple sentence)  
vi. Although I didn’t have much money, I bought a gift for my parents. (into compound 

sentence using yet) 
 
Sentences II 
 

1.) Say whether the following are positive, negative, interrogative or exclamatory sentence :- 
i. What a clever man Sherlock is ! 
ii. Sherlock Holmes is not a physician. 
iii. John Watson is a physician by profession. 
iv. Sherlock Holmes is a fictitious character created by sir Arthur. 
v. Isn’t Sherlock Holmes’ brother called Mycroft? 
vi. How knowledgeable this man is ! 
vii. Did he reside in London? 

2.) Change the following as directed :- 
i. Thor is a mighty God. (into exclamatory sentence) 
ii. Thor is the God of thunder and lightning. (into interrogative sentence) 
iii. Thor is too powerful to be defeated by Loki. (rewrite using so……that) 
iv. Thor did not have a flying hammer. (into positive sentence) 
v. Thursday was called Thor’s Day. (into negative sentence) 
vi. Thor was the strongest of all Gods. (into a sentence using comparative degree of 

strong) 
vii. Did the Norse believe that lightning flashed whenevr Thor threw his hammer. ((into 

an assertive sentence) 
viii. Thor’s Chariot is pulled by two goats. (into an interrogative sentence) 
ix.  

 
Adjectives 
 

1.)  Fill in the blanks with correct degree of adjectives given in the brackets :- 



i. The Mariana Trench is the __________(deep) part of the world’s oceans. 
ii. My shawl is not _________(long) than my mother’s saree. 
iii. Rafael Nadal is as ________ (famous) as Roger Federer. 
iv. Scientists debate whether the Amazon or the Nile is the __________ (long) river in 

the world. 
v. I found this book __________(useful) than that one. 
vi. We were all excited about our trip to Malta. My cousin Vini was the 

___________(excited) of all. 
vii. No other theatre screen is as ________(good) as this one. 
viii. That movie is very bad. It is the _________(bad) movie I have ever seen. 

 
2.) Based on the sentences below, make sentences using positive,     comparative and 
superlative degrees of adjectives in brackets :- 

i. I think Daffodils are lovely. I don’t think Asters are lovely. (lovely) 
ii. I weight 55 kilograms. My mother weighs 65 kilograms. 
iii. Cheetahs can run at 112 to 120 kilometres per hour. Ostriches can run upto 70 

kilometres per hour. (fast) 
iv. The green jacket is big for me. The red jacket is small for me. (big) 
v. The glass elevator has ten people in it. The reguator elevator has 20. (crowded) 

 
Adverbs 
 
1.) Fill in the blanks with the adverbs of your own choice :- 

i. There is a ________ old house at the end of the street. 
ii. The students spoke _________ when they discussed the different kinds of 

music they liked. 
iii. Simi had _______left the refrigerator door open. 
iv. We must not __________ follow orders. 
v. When the owner asked the dog to sit down, it did so ________. 
vi. The king _______ lead his soldiers to the border. 
vii. He skater performed a butterfly spin _______. 
viii. I ________ brush my teeth before going to bed. 

 
2.) Underline the words that are used incorrecty and write the right answer in the blanks :- 

i. Haya started singing loud. _______ 
ii. This T-shirt is enough loose for me. ______ 
iii. Ira is not tall too open that cupboard. _______ 
iv. I real wanted to watch that movie in a theatre. _______ 
v. Betty will come as quickly as she possible can. _______ 
vi. Rachel can speak French good. _________ 

  
WRITING SKILLS   

 
1.) Write an article on the following topics :- (80-100 words) 
    i.  Importance of Sports 
    ii. Women Empowerment  
    iii. Discipline in a Student’s Life 
    iv. Corruption 
    v.  Clean India – Green India 
2.) Letter Writing 
i. Write a letter to the Editor of Hindustan Times complaining against the increasing traffic 
jams due to non working of traffic lights in your area. You are Surbhi/Sorabh of  A-123 
Lajpat Nagar, Delhi. 
ii. Write a letter to the Editor of Times of India complaining against increasing cases of 
thefts and robberies in your area. Sign yourself as a concerned citizen. 



iii. Write a letter to the Editor of Hindustan Times complaining against the increasing cases 
of eve teasing and molestation in the city. You are Samyak/Sahiba of Dehradun. 
iv. Write a letter to the Editor of National Daily complaining against the mushrooming of 
coaching centres in the city. You are Ajay/Ahaana of Model Town, Delhi. 

  
LITERATURE 

1.)  Give meanings of the words given below and frame sentences :- 
Sheriff       isolated      exhausts       pronto      girdle    organisation       desirable      
broadened 
 Cosmonaut     venting     hatch      shroud     manoeuvres       dock      centrifugal force    
Expedition      fleecy       beam      pinions       twining      scorn       wreathe 
2.) Read the poem “The Poplar Field” by William Cowper and find out 3 more poems 
composed by him. Write them in your H.H.W notebook. Also mention what you liked about 
the poems. 
3.) Reference to Context :- 

Read the following lines from the text/poem and answer the questions that follow :- 
a.) ‘ He was too surprised to resist and when he saw what was going on outside the 

window, the breath went out of him’. 
i. What surprised Bart Cameron? 
ii. In what context were the above lines said? 
iii. What did the Venusians say to Cameron before leaving the place? 

 
b.) ‘We had your people under observations for long time now’. 

i. Who is the author of the story ‘The Watery Place’? 
ii. Who is the speaker of the above lines and why did he say so? 

 
c.) ‘There was water and plenty of food on board, which we ate. There were some fresh 

apples and oranges too! Everybody had a sleeping bag.’ 
i. Where were they? 
ii. What did they have for sleeping in the spacecraft? 
iii. Which clothes could they wear once the spacecraft was established? 

 
d.)    ‘Back in our rooms we gathered with several of the leadership, the flight surgeons, 

and our families for the final event that included a few words from everybody.’ 
i. Where had the people gathered? 
ii. What was the occasion? 
iii. Which last minute tradition was followed by all astronauts?  

   
e.) I gazed awhile, 

On her cold smile; 
Too cold – too cold for me – 
i. Who is referred to in these lines? 
ii. Why did the poet turn away from this woman? 
iii. Name the poem and the poet?  

 
f.) Proud Evening Star, 

In they glory afar 
And dearer thy beam shall be; 
For joy to my heart. 
i. Who does the evening star refer to? 
ii. Why does the poet say ‘In they glory afar’? 
iii. Why was this woman a joy to his heart? 

 
MATHS  

 
1. Evaluate the following 



a)  (
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3
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3
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3
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7
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2. Express the following in exponential form. 

(a) 
16

625
 (b) 

−1

27
  (c) 

−7

9
  x
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9
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9
  (d) 

−16
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2
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3. Simplify 

a)  (
−7

2
)2 ÷ (

1
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)-2  b)  (

−2

3
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2

−3
)-3  c)  [  (
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3
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4

9
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3
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4. Find the reciprocal of the following. 

a)  (- 3 )5  b)  (
−2

5
)2   c)  (

−3

7
)4 

 
5. Find the reciprocal and express the same in power notation. 

a) 
27

8
   b) 

−125

216
               c)   

675

 392
 

 
6. Find the value of: 

a)  30 + 40  b) ( 60 - 70) ( 60 + 70)  c)  ( 
7

8
 )0 - ( 

−5

7
 )0  ÷ ( 

5

3
 )0 

 
7. Express in power notation. 

a)  [( 
7

6
 )5]-4  b)  ( 

2

3
 )4 x ( 

2

3
 )4 ÷ ( 

2

3
 )-2  c)  ( 

3

7
 )5 ÷ ( 

3

7
 )-3 

 

8. Find x-1 , if x = ( 
4

5
 )-2 ÷ ( 

1

4
 )2 

 

9. If   ( 
𝑥

𝑦
 ) = ( 

5

2
 )-1 x ( 

8

9
 )0    , then find the value of ( 

𝑥

𝑦
 )-2 

 
10. Find the value of  

a)  ( 30 + 70 ) ( 80 - 50 )  b)  ( 
2 

5
 )-5 x ( 

2

5
  ) ÷ ( 

2

3
)4 

 

11. Simplify and write the answer with positive exponents. 
a)   ( 3+ 4)-1 x  ( 3-1 + 4-1 ) b)   ( 5-1 – 7-1 )-1 +  ( 3-1 - 5-1 )-1 

 

12. Verify that  ( 
1

3
 )-3 + ( 

1

2
 )-5 - ( 

1

2
 )-5 = 27 

 

13. Find x ,  so that  ( 
2

3
 )-2 x  ( 

2

3
 )-9 =  ( 

2

3
 )2x-1 

 

14. By what number should ( 
5

3
 )-2  be multiplied, so that the product may be ( 

7

3
 )-1? 

15. By what number should ( 
−3

2
 )-3   be divided, so that the quotient may be ( 

4

27
 )-2? 

16. Write in standard form 
a)  4 ÷ 100000  b)  743000000  c)  0.00000000325 d) 3749 x 10-4 

 
ASSIGNMENT – 2 

 SQUARE AND SQUARE ROOTS 
 
1. Fill in the blanks: 

a) The product of a number with itself is known as its________________ 
b) To be a perfect square, a number should never end with 2,3,7 or__________________ 
c) If 42+32=52, then3,4 and 5 are called _______________________ 
d) Squares of_____________number are even and those of________numbers are odd. 
e) A perfect square should have_________number of zeroes at the end. 
f) The square of any natural number n can be written as the sum of first_______________ 



Odd natural numbers. 
2. Find the square root by prime factorization method: 

a)  4761  b)  50625  c) 361 
3. Find the square root by long division method: 

a)  2756.25 b) 156.25  c) 243.36 
d)  48841  e) 225625  f) 323761 

4. Find the least number that should be subtracted from 6455 to make it a perfect square. Find 
the perfect square and its square root. 

5. Find the least number that should be subtracted from 2361 to make it a perfect square. Find 
the perfect square and its square root. 

6. Find the least number that should be added to 24316 to make it a perfect square. Find the 
perfect square and its square root. 

7. Find the least number that should be added to 62988 to make it a perfect square. Find the 
perfect square and its square root. 

8. Find the least five digits number which is a perfect square. Also find its square root. 
9. Find the greatest six digits number which is a perfect square. Also find its square root. 

10. Find √2 upto 2 decimal places. 
11. Find the square of the following using column method: 

a)  89  b)  76   c)  94 
12. Find the square of the following using diagonal method: 

a)  69  b)  426   c)  85 
 
 

                                               ASSIGNMENT – 3 
  CUBE AND CUBE ROOTS 

 
1.  Find the volume of a cube ,whose surface area is 384 m2. 
2. Write the unit digit of the cube of each of the following  
(i) 31   (ii) 109    (iii)   388   (iv)  833    (v)  4256 
3. Find the cubes of the following by column method 
(ii) 35                (ii) 56 
4. What is the smallest number by which 2560 must be multiplied so that the product is a 
perfect cube? 

         5. By which smallest number must 1600 be divided so that the quotient is              perfect 
cube? 
        6. Three numbers are in the ratio 2:3:4. The sum of their cubes is 33957.       Find the 
numbers.  
        7. Find the cube root of (i) 140 X 2450    (II) -2300 X 5290                              (iii) 

√8 X 17 X 17 X 17 
 3

 

        8.  Find the cube of (i) 
7

9
    (ii) 

−8

11
   (iii) 1.5   (iv) 2.1 

 
ASSIGNMENT – 4 

     POLYGONS 
1. What is the minimum interior angle possible for a regular polygon? 
2. For a regular polygon of n sides. 

a)  Each exterior angle= 
b)  Each interior angle= 
c)  Sum of all exterior angles= 
d)  Sum of all the interior angles= 
e)  Number of diagonals= 

3. A polygon which is equilateral and equiangular  is_______ 
4. If each interior angle of a polygon is 1350,How many sides does that polygon have? 
5. Find the number of sides of a regular polygon, whose exterior angle is 400. 

 
 



 
ASSIGNMENT – 5 

                   QUADRILATERALS 
1) Fill in the blanks; 

a) A quadrilateral has ______sides. 
b) A quadrilateral has _______ diagonals. 

      2) a) A quadrilateral has ____vertices, no three of them are_____ 
           b) A quadrilateral has______angles. 
3) What is a regular polygon? 
4) How many pair of opposite sides are there in a quadrilateral? 
5) How many diagonals are there in a quadrilateral. 
6) State the name of a regular polygon of 6 sides and 8 sides. 
7) A quadrilateral plot has all its angles equal in measure and the fourth is 900.Find the measure 
of each three equal angles. 
8) Define a quadrilateral and draw atleast two different types of quadrilaterals. 
9) Name two quadrilateral having four right angles. 
10) Name two quadrilaterals whose diagonals bisect each other. 
11) Draw a quadrilateral ABCD and label its 
 
a) Adjacent sides  b) opposite sides   c) adjacent angles                d ) opposite angles 
12) Two angles of a quadrilateral are equal in measure and other two are 400 and 1600.Find all 
the angles. 
13) The three angles of a quadrilateral is 2:3:5 and fourth angle is 1000.Find all the angles. 
14) Three angles of a quadrilateral are equal in measure.Fourth angle is 1200.Find all the angles. 
15 )In a quadrilateral ABCD ,bisectors of angleA and angleB meet at point P.The measure of 
angle C is 1000 and angle D is 600. Find the measure of angle APB. 
ASSIGNMENT-6 

PLAYING WITH NUMBERS 
Q.1 Write down the test of divisibility of the following numbers on A-3 size sheet. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 

9, 11. 
Q.2 Fill ups : 

i) The least value of x for which 91876x2 is divisible by 8 is ____. 
ii) A three digit number ‘xyz’ is divisible by 9 if ____. 
iii) HCF of two co-prime numbers is always ____. 
iv) The product of the numbers = HCF × ____. 

Q.3 Insert the mathematical signs +, –, ×, ÷. 
a) 3, 4, 6 = 18     b)  16, 5, 3, = 18   c) 25, 5, 3, 3 = 18 

Q.4 Insert the missing number : 
a) 10+14 ÷ ____ = 8                 b) 12 + 85 ÷ ? = 

Q.5 Which of the following number is divisible by 9: 
a) 730143 b) 966333 

Q.6 Find the value of x for which the number 320x is divisible by 3. 
Q.7 The LCM & HCF of two numbers are 360 & 24 respectively. If one of the numbers is 72, 

find the other number. 
Q.8 List the common factors: (i) 36, 63, 45 (ii) 75, 125, 175 
Q.9 In a 2 digit number, the units digit is four times the tens digit and the sum of the digits is 

10. Find the number. 
Q.10 Find three whole numbers whose product and sum are equal. 
 

 Along with the above assignments, CCE Test Paper &Objective type exercise of the following 
chapters should be done in practice notebook (Ch. 2,3) 

  
Social Science 
 
History 
Chapter 1: How, When and Where     Total Marks: 20 



 
I. Define the following:                                                                  (1x4=4 Marks) 

 
a. Colonisation 
b. National archives 
c. Anthropology 
d. Topographic Sheet 

 
II. Answer the following in one word:                                           (1x6=6 Marks) 

 
a. Who was the first Surveyor general of India? 
b. Who wrote the book ‘Poverty and British rule in India’? 
c. Who made the first proper geological map in India? 
d. In which year did the company’s rule came to an end? 
e. When was the first war of Indian independence fought? 
f. Name one more medium that helps in the study of history. 

 
III. Answer the following questions in brief:                                   (2x3=6 Marks) 

 
a. What is the importance of dates in history? 
b. How did James Mill divide the Indian History? 
c. Discuss primary and secondary source materials of history of modern period with the help of 

examples. 
 

IV. Answer the following questions in detail:                             (1x4=4 Marks) 
 
a. Describe James Mill’s per iodisation of history. Why was it unacceptable to the historians of 

independent India? 
 

 
Chapter 2: The Establishment of Company Power   Total Marks: 20 

 
I. Define the following:                                                                            (1x4=4 Marks) 
 
   a. Subsidiary Treaty 
   b. Doctrine of Lapse 
   c. Mercantilism 
   d. Fortification 
 
II. Answer the following in one word:                                                       (1x6=6 Marks) 
 

a. In which year was Constantinople was occupied by Ottoman Turks? 
b. Which series of wars were fought between 1744 to 1763? 
c. Who was the first Governor of Bengal? 
d. Who was the first Indian to pass civil service exams? 
e. Which was the first state to accept the subsidiary alliance? 
f. What was the highest post Indian officer could get in the British army? 

 
III. Answer the following questions in brief:                                              (2x3=6 Marks) 
 

a. Why was the battle of Buxar fought? What was its impact on Bengal? 
b. Write a short note on the police force under the establishment of company. 
c.   Name some states annexed under Doctrine of Lapse. 

 
IV. Answer the following questions in detail:                                           (1x4=4 Marks) 
 



a. What changes were introduced in Indian administration through Regulating Act? What 
improvements were made in it through Pitt’s India Act? 

 
Chapter 3: Rural Life and Society     Total Marks: 20 

 
I. Define the following:                                                                            (1x4=4 Marks) 

 
a. Cash Crops 
b. Ijaradari System 
c. Plantation agriculture 
d. Agrarian 

 
II. Answer the following in one word:                                                        (1x6=6 Marks) 

 
a. Name the crop the European traders wanted Indian peasants to cultivate. 
b. Who introduced the permanent settlement system? 
c. Name the movement which called upon Muslims to return to pure Islam. 
d. Who became the first Governor General of India? 
e. In which year did the Indigo revolution started? 
f. By what name landless labour known as? 

 
III. Answer the following questions in brief:                                               (2x3=6 Marks) 

 
a. The revenue system introduced by the British discouraged the joint family system. Explain how? 
b. What was the importance of code of laws introduced by Lord Cornwallis? 
c. Write a short note on Mahalwari system. 

 
IV. Answer the following question in detail.                                           (1x4=4 Marks) 

 
a. Discus the reasons which led to decline of Indian handicrafts. 

 
CIVICS 
Chapter 1: CONSTITUTION AND NEED FOR LAW    Total Marks: 20 

  
 

I. Define the following:                                                                            (1x4=4 Marks) 
 
a. Constitution 
b. Preamble 
c. Amendment 
d. Republic 

 
II. Answer the following in one word:                                                       (1x6=6 Marks) 
 

a. If no foreign power can interfere in the internal affairs of our country. What does it make our 
country? 

b. Which fundamental right protects all other fundamental rights? 
c. Which right declared all citizens are equal in the eyes of law? 
d. Name the right which prohibits illegal traffic in human beings and beggar, or forced labour. 
e. Which word of the preamble implies that the state policies should be designed so as to serve for 

the welfare of the people? 
f. When was constitution of India put into force? 

 
III. Answer the following question in brief.                                                (2x3=6 Marks) 
 

a. State any two reasons why is there a need for law 



b. Mention any two functions of constitution. 
c. Briefly explain Right to freedom. 

 
IV. Answer the following question in detail.                                             (1x4=4 Marks) 
 

a. Briefly discuss the fundamental duties of a citizen 
 
GEOGRAPHY 

Chapter 1: RESOURCES       Total Marks: 20 
 

I. Define the following:                                                                               (1x4=4 Marks) 
 
a. Resources 
b. Natural resources 
c. Resource Conservation 
d. Recycling 

 
II. Answer the following in one word:                                                         (1x6=6 Marks) 

 
a. Name the resources that are found everywhere. 
b. Name the resources whose quantity is known. 
c. Name the resources which get renewed or replenished quickly. 
d. Name the resources which have a limited stock. 
e. Name the resources which are found in certain places only. 
f. Name process of balancing the need to use resources and also conserve them for future. 

 
III.  Answer the following in brief:                                                                (2x3=6 Marks) 

 
a. What is the importance of biotic resources for human beings? 
b. Differentiate between Energy and mineral resources 
c. Make the list of natural resources which you find around your house. 

 
IV. Answer the following question in detail:                                           (1x4=4 Marks) 

a. Write one line on any five renewable resources. 
 
SCIENCE 
  
If you have an idea which can make a technology or a device or an invention for the betterment 
of human life. If it would be helpful for the society in the field of energy conservation, traffic 
problem, pollution etc then write about the idea in a plane paper, discuss with your parents. 
Submit the paper to your teacher. 
Chap:  Crop production and Management 

1. (a) During your visit (if any) to your native place/ village, click a photo of a few tools used 
in agriculture. Paste those photos on a scrap book.     

2. (b) Click some photos of people involved in agricultural practices and paste them on scrap 
book. 

3. Wooden plough has a long wooden rod called the                                        . 
a) Ploughshare      b) Cultivator      c) Ploughshaft      d) None of these 
       

Ch: Combustion 
4. The petroleum product that is used in ointments is _________. 
5. Why is phosphorus stored in water?        
6. Why is sodium stored in kerosene? 
7. Name the fuel which is used as a rocket fuel. 
8. Write the two activities of chapter “Combustion” in Practical Note Book. 
9. What do these acronyms stand for (a) LPG   (b) CNG   (c) LNG     



10. What is fire extinguishing?         
11. What is fire extinguisher?         
12. Define inflammable substances. Give two examples.     
13. Draw the fire symbols and colour them.        
14. What are combustible and non-combustible substances? Give one example each. 

Ch:  Force and Friction 
15. SI unit of pressure is 

a) N         b) m2         c) N/m         d) N/m2 
16. Without                                      the objects would slip off from our hands. 
17.  It is easy to cut vegetables with a                                      knife. 
18. Out of gravitational and electrostatic forces which is stronger?    
19. What is limiting friction?         
20. Give an example of contact force. 
21. Define the terms a) static friction b) kinetic friction.       
22. What is lubricant? Give an example.        
23. Write the importance of wheel.       
24. Mention five examples where friction is necessary for us.    

 
COMPUTER  

1. Make a PowerPoint presentation on “Types of Computer Network” and submit in  
pen drive. 

2. Create the following tables on A-4 size sheet 
A. Table “student”  with the fields Rno,AdmNo,Name, Class,Address and enter 5 

records 
B. Table “Student fee” with the fields Rno,Name,Fees paid and enter 5 records 

Now identify/label Primary key, Foreign key, Alternate key in both the tables. 
 

 DRAWING 
Make a Mixed Collage   
Topic – your choice 
In the mixed collage, different textured materials like pieces of various coloured clothes,laces and 
coloured buttons,different type of paper, etc.are used to create a beautiful mixed collage. Mixed 
collage is a unique process to make use of waste materials intelligently.  
Method :-  
1. Select a subject of your choice before making a picture. Draw the picture on a plain paper with 
pencil. 
2. Assort pictures of your subject-in-view from select magazine or newspapers. 
3. Gradually paste the paper ( paper tearing technique) on drawn sheet. 
4. Whenever required give light and shade effects to the picture. 
Submission date : - 7th July, 2018 
 
  



 

fo"k; % fgUnh 

lkekU; funsZœk %  lEiw.kZ x`gdk;Z ,d vyx mÙkj iqfLrdk esa djuk gS A 

   lEiw.kZ x`gdk;Z laqnj ys[k esa djuk gS A 

   d{kk esa djk, x, laiw.kZ dk;Z dh iqujko`fr djds vkuh gS A 

¼[kaM&d½ 

fdlh iqLrd esa ls ik¡p vifBr x|kaœk vkSj ik¡p vifBr dkO;kaœk fy[kdj izœuksa ds mÙkj fyf[k,A 

¼[kaM&[k½ 

1- fuEufyf[kr œkCnksa dk o.kZ&foPNsn dhft, & 

Lrqfr] izd`fr] lwjt] ioZr] fuca/k] fdrkc] lkfgR;] oSKkfud] ik=] jkdsœk 

2- fuEufyf[kr œkCnksa dk laf/k&foPNsn dhft, & 

;FkkFkZ] ijh{kk] uk;d] fujkœkk] iz.kke] ueLrs] reksxq.k] johanz] ujsanz] oukS"kf/k 

3- fuEufyf[kr œkCnksa ds rRle :i fyf[k, & 

vke] gksaB] vk¡lw] dke] dku] ngh] ?kM+k] ?kh] ukp] lk¡i 

4- fuEufyf[kr œkCnksa ds nks&nks vFkZ fyf[k, & 

iwoZ] Hkkx] fe=] e/kq] er] lqr] gfj] gj] xkS] ve`r 

5- fuEufyf[kr œkCnksa ds nks&nks i;kZ;okph œkCn fyf[k, & 

œk=q] gok] lwjt] /kjrh] ikuh] vfrfFk] iRFkj] lalkj] œk=q] ckny 

6- fuEufyf[kr œkCnksa ds foykse œkCn fyf[k, & 

ve`r] vrhr] m".k] m/kkj] xq.k] papy] xq:] tM+] xgjk] vk; 

7- fuEufyf[kr vusdkFkhZ œkCnksa ls nks fHkUu vFkksZa esa okD; cukvks & 

vacj] vkjke] dy] tM+] ny] iV] irax] dke] in] i= 

8- ik¡p nsœkt vkSj ik¡p fonsœkt œkCn fy[kks A 

9- ik¡p ;kSfxd vkSj ik¡p ;ksx:<+ œkCn fy[kks A 

10- ik¡p fodkjh vkSj ik¡p vfodkjh œkCn fy[kks A 

¼[kaM&x½ 

ifBr ikBksa] ifBr dforkvksa vkSj iwjd iqLrd ds vk/kkj ij izœuksa ds mÙkj nhft, A 

1- ¼,d&,d vad okys izœu½ 

¼d½  ikB ^/ofu* ds dfo dk uke crkvks A 

¼[k½  ikB *nhokuksa dh gLrh* ds dfo dk uke crkvks A 

¼x½  ikB ^yk[k dh pwfM+;k¡* ds ys[kd dk uke crkvks A 

¼?k½  ikB ^cl dh ;k=k* ds ys[kd dk uke crkvks A 

¼M-½  ikB ^nhokuksa dh eLrh* esa vkidks dkSu lh ckr lcls vPNh yxh \ 



¼p½  ikB ^cl dh ;k=k* esa cl dks ns[kdj fdl izdkj dk Hkko meM+k \ 

¼N½  izkphu Hkkjr ds nks egkdkO;ksa ds uke fy[kks A  

¼t½  ^osn* dk vFkZ crkb, A 

¼>½  tSu o ckS) /keZ ds izorZd dkSu&dkSu Fks \ 

¼×k½  lezkV vœkksd dh e`R;q dc gqbZ \ 

2- ¼nks&nks vad okys izœu½ 

¼d½  clar dks _rqjkt D;ksa dgk tkrk gS \ 

¼[k½  dfo iq"iksa dh ranzk vkSj vkyL; nwj gVkus ds fy, D;k djuk pkgrk gS \ 

¼x½  dfo dks ,slk foœokl D;ksa gS fd mldk var vHkh ugha gksxk \ 

¼?k½  oLrq&fofue; D;k gS \ 

¼M-½  eœkhuh ;qx esa cnyw ds thou ea D;k cnyko vk;k \ 

¼p½  ys[kd isM+ksa dks viuk nqœeu D;ksa le> jgk Fkk \ 

¼N½  dfo us vius vkus dks ^mYykl* vkSj tkus dks ^vk¡lw cudj cg tkuk* D;ksa dgk gS \  

¼t½  Hkxon~xhrk ea dqy fdrus œyksd gSa vkSj budh jpuk dc gqbZ \ 

¼>½  r{kfœkyk D;k gS \ 

¼×k½  mifu"knksa dh izeq[k foœks"krk crkb, A 

3- ¼ik¡p&ik¡p vad okys izœu½ 

¼d½  Qwyksa dks vuar rd fodflr djus ds fy, dfo dkSu&dkSu&lk iz;kl djrk gS \ 

¼[k½  ^eœkhuh ;qx us fdrus gkFk dkV fn, gSa !* bl iafDr esa ys[kd us fdl O;Fkk dh vksj  

  ladsr fd;k gS A 

¼x½  ^^xtc gks x;k A ,slh cl vius vki pyrh gS A** ys[kd dks ;g lqudj gSjkuh D;ksa  

  gqbZ \ 

¼?k½  vki viuh fdlh ;k=k ds [kV~Vs&ehBs vuqHkoksa dks ;kn djrs gq, ,d laf{kIr ys[k  

  fyf[k, A 

¼M-½  pk¡n chch ds ckjs esa vki D;k tkurs gSa \ 

¼p½  Hkkjr dh ufn;ksa ds ckjs usg: th ds fopkj fy[ksa A 

¼N½  cpiu esa usg: th ds eu esa dkSu&dkSu ls izœu mBrs Fks \  

¼t½  ^Hkkjr* vkSj ^bafM;k* ds uke dk vk/kkj crkb, A 

¼>½  [kqnkbZ ds nkSjku usg: th dks D;k feyk \ 

¼×k½  vaxzsth œkklu ds izfr yksxksa esa fonzksg dh Hkkouk D;ksa iuih \ 

¼[kaM&?k½ 

1- ,d vkSipkfjd vkSj vukSipkfjd i= fy[kks A 

2- nks vuqPNsn fy[kks & 



fo"k; & Hkkjr ds xk¡o] lPpk fe= 

3- dksbZ nks fp= fpidkdj mudk vyx&vyx fp= o.kZu dhft, A 

4- ¼d½  eqDrk nar eatu dh fcØh ds fy, ,d vkd"kZd foKkiu cukvks A 

¼[k½  iSuksa dh fcØh ds fy, ,d vkd"kZd foKkiu cukvks A 

5- laokn ys[ku & 

¼d½  ?kj ds ekfyd vkSj ekyh ds chp laokn fy[kks A 

¼[k½  nks efgykvksa ds chp eg¡xkbZ ds laca/k eas ckrphr fy[kks A 

 

fo"k; % laLd`r 

 

lkekU; funsZœk %  lEiw.kZ x`gdk;Z ,d vyx mÙkj iqfLrdk esa djuk gS A 

   lEiw.kZ x`gdk;Z laqnj ys[k esa djuk gS A 

   d{kk esa djk, x, laiw.kZ dk;Z dh iqujko`fr djds vkuh gS A 

 

ikB&1 ¼LokLF;So /kue~½ 

 

1- iznÙkfodYisH;% mfpre~ mÙkja fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r & 

fn, x, fodYiksa ls mfpr mÙkj pqudj fjDr LFkkuksa dks iwjk dhft, & 

 

(i) LokLF;j{kk;S o;a fda ---------------------------- \ 

¼d½  dq;kZe~  ¼[k½ dq;kZo  ¼x½ dq;kZe 

(ii) Tkuk% lw;ksZn;kr~ iwoZa ----------------------------- A 

¼d½  mfÙk"Bsr~ ¼[k½ mfÙk"Bsrke~ ¼x½ mfr"Bs;q% 

(iii) ;w;a O;k;kea ----------------------------- A 

¼d½  dq;kZr  ¼[k½ dq;kZ%  ¼x½ dq;kZre~ 

(iv) Roa LoPNkfu oL=kf.k ----------------------------- A 

¼d½  /kkj;sr~  ¼[k½ /kkj;srke~ ¼x½ /kkj;s% 

(v) rs i;qZf"kra Hkkstua u ----------------------------- A 

¼d½  [kknsr~  ¼[k½ [kknsrke~ ¼x½ [kkns;q% 

2- iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & 

iw.kZ okD; esa mÙkj nhft, & 

 

(i) o;a dhn`œka Hkkstua u [kknse \ 

(ii) tauk% dku~ vpZ;s;q% \ 

(iii) tuk% fda ons;q% \ 

(iv) tuk% ds"kka lM~+xfra dq;Zq% \ 



(v) tuk% ds"kq cU/kqHkwrk L;q% \ 

e×tw"kkr% leqfpra fØ;kina fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r & 

eatw"kk ls leqfpr fØ;k in dks pqudj fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, & 

  

e×tw"kk  

(i) o;a fu;eku~ ---------------------------------------A 
(ii) ;w;a lw;ksZn;kr~ iwoZa ---------------------------A 

(iii) rs LoLFkk% -------------------------------------------A 
(iv) rkS vk;q"eUrkS -------------------------------------A 

(v) Roa lnk fiz;a -------------------------------------A 

3- fuEufyf[krœkCnkuka œkq)a foœks"k.ka dks"Bdkr~ fpRok fy[kr & 

fuEufyf[kr œkCnksa ds œkq) foœks"k.k dks"Bd ls pqudj fyf[k, & 

  

(i) ----------------------- Nk=k% mifLFkrk% vklu~ A     ¼losZ] loZ%½ 

(ii) Xk`gs ------------------- dqœkye~ vfLr A      ¼loZ%] loZe~½ 

(iii) laLd`rlkfgR;s vk;qosZnœkkL=L; ------------- xzUFk% vfLr A    ¼,d%] ,de~½ 

(iv) vk;qosZn% --------------------- xzUFk% vfLr      ¼egr~] egku~½ 

(v) --------------------- tuk% lq[ka izkIuqofUr A      ¼LoLFk%] LoLFkk%½ 

4- js[kkfòrinkfu vk/k`R; izœufuekZ.ka dq#r &  

   js[kkafdr inksa ds vk/kkj ij izœu fuekZ.k dhft, & 

(i) loZizkf.k"kq cU/kqHkwr% L;kr~ A    -------------------------------------------------------------- 

(ii) LoLFkk% tuk% nsœke~ mUu;fUr A   -------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iii) LokLF;o/kZdkfu [kk|kfu ,o [kkns;q% A  -------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iv) lTtukuka laxfr% ,o dq;kZr~ A   -------------------------------------------------------------- 

(v) v/;kid% d{kka izfoœkfr A    -------------------------------------------------------------- 

ikB&2 ¼LokLF;So /kue~½ 
 

1- iznÙkfodYisH;% mfpre~ mÙkja fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r & 

fn, x, fodYiksa ls mfpr mÙkj pqudj fjDr LFkkuksa dks iwjk dhft, & 

 

(i) foMky% --------------------- [kkfnrqe~ v/kkor~ A 

¼d½  ew"kd%  ¼[k½ ew"kde~  ¼x½ ew"kdsu 

(ii) foMkye~ voyksD; --------------------- equs vòa izkfoœkr~ A 

¼d½  ew"kd%  ¼[k½ ew"kde~  ¼x½ ew"kdsu 

(iii) foMky% --------------------- HkhRok /kkofr A 

¼d½  dqDdqj%  ¼[k½ dqDdqjs.k ¼x½ dqDdqjkr~ 

(iv) dqDdqj% --------------------- Hkhr% Hkofr A 

¼d½  O;k?kz%  ¼[k½ O;k?kze~  ¼x½ O;k?kzkr~ 

(v) O;k?kz% --------------------- gUrqe~ m|r% A 

¼d½  eqfu%  ¼[k½ eqfue~  ¼x½ eqfuuk 

 

Ikky;se] mfÙk"Bsr] Hkosa;q%] Hkosrke~] ons% 



 

2- iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & 

iw.kZ okD;ksa esa mÙkj nhft, & 

 

(i) fda uke eqfu% vklhr~ \   --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(ii) eqfu% de~ viœ;r~ \    --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iii) eqfu% dFka œkkode~ vj{kr ~ leoZ/kr~ p \ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iv) foMkykr~ Hkhra ew"kda eqfu% fde~ vdjksr~ \ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(v) O;k?kz% HkwRok ew"kd% fde~ vfpUr;r~ \  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- js[kkfòrinkfu vk/k`R; izœufuekZ.ka dq#r & 

js[kkafdr inksa ds vk/kkj ij izœu fuekZ.k dhft, & 

 

(i) foMky% ew"kdea [kkfnrqe~ bPNfr Le A --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(ii) eqfu% dqDdqja O;k?kze~ vdjksr~ A  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iii) tuk% eqfua izœkalfUr A    --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iv) Øq)% O;k?kz eqfue~ vkØer~ A   --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(v) l% dkdkr~ ew"kdœkkode~ vj{kr~ A  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4- fuEuinkuka rs"kka foykseinS% lg esyua dq#r &  

fuEu inksa dk muds foykse inksa ds lkFk feyku dhft, & 

 

(i) nwje~  vfopk;Z% 

(ii) gUrqe~  lehie~ 

(iii) d`rK%  dhfrZ% 

(iv) vidhfrZ% d`r?u% 

(v) fopk;Z%  jf{krqe~ 

5- dFkkØekuqlkjs.k okD;kfu la;ksT; iqu% fy[kr & 

dFkk Øekuqlkj okD;ksa dks tksM+dj iqu% fyf[k, &  

 

(i) l% ra iqu% ew"kde~ vdjksr~  A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(ii) ,dnk egkrik uke eqfu% vklhr~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(iii) eqfu% rL; fopkje~ vokxPNr~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(iv) l% eqfu% ew"kdœkkode~ viœ;r~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(v) O;k?kz% HkwRok l% eqfua gUrqe~ bPNfr Le A  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(vi) ew"kd% foMkykr~ Hkhr% vklhr~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(vii) eqfu% ra O;k?kze~ vdjksr~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(viii) foMky% dqDdqjkr~ Hkhr% vklhr~ A  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 



(ix) dqDdqj% O;k?kzkr~ Hkhr% vklhr~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

(x) eqfu% ra dqDdqje~ vdjksr~ A    ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

ikB&3 ¼viwoZ% R;kx%½ 
 

1- iznÙkfodYisH;% mfpre~ mÙkja fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r & 

fn, x, fodYiksa ls mfpr mÙkj pqudj fjDr LFkkuksa dks iwjk dhft, & 

 

(i) egkjk.kk l³~xzkeflag% --------------------- vxPNr~ A 

¼d½  nsoyksd%  ¼[k½ nsoyksde~  ¼x½ nsoyksds 

(ii) cuohj% --------------------- laj{kd% fu;qDr% A 

¼d½  cky%   ¼[k½ ckye~   ¼x½ ckyL; 

(iii) --------------------- ikyuiks"k.ka ^iUuk* uke ,dk /kk=h djksfr Le A 

¼d½  mn;flg%  ¼[k½ mn;flage~  ¼x½ mn;flagL; 

(iv) cuohj% --------------------- ekjf;rqe~ vkxPNr~ A 

¼d½  mn;flg%  ¼[k½ mn;flage~  ¼x½ mn;flagsu 

(v) iUuk -------------------------- izfr l³dsre~ vdjksr~ A 

¼d½  Loiq=%   ¼[k½ Loiq=e~   ¼x½ Loiq=s 

2- iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & 

iw.kZ okD;ksa esa mÙkj nhft, & 
 

(i) dL; eLrd% [kM~xsu fNUu% vHkor~ \   ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(ii) iUuk da izfr l³dsre~ vdjksr~ \   ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iii) mn;% dL; jktk vHkor~ \    ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iv) jktLFkkuL; bfrgkl% dL;k% fpj_.kh LFkkL;fr \ ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(v) iUuk dL; mRlxZe~ vdjksr~ \    ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- fuEufoœks"k.kinkuke~ mfprS% foœks";inS% lg esyua dq#r & 

fuEu foœks"k.k inksa dk mfpr foœks"; inksa ls feyku dhft, & 

 

(i) ,dfLeu~   /kk=h 

(ii) ?k`f.kre~    ckyL; 

(iii) jDrfiiklq%   dj.kMds 

(iv) rL;    cuohj% 

(v) ,dk    fopkje~ 

4- js[kkfòrinkfu vk/k`R; izœufuekZ.ka dq#r & 

js[kkafdr inksa ds vk/kkj ij izœu fuekZ.k dhft, & 

 

(i) cuohjL; eufl yksHk% vkxPNr~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(ii) cuohjL; ?k`f.kra fopkja iUuk/kk=h vtkukr~ A  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



(iii) iUuk dkSœkysu mn;L; LFkkus Loiq=e~ vLFkki;r~ A ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iv) jDrfiiklq% cuohj% vi`PNr~ A    ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(v) iUuk LolUrrs% mRlxZe~ vdjksr~ A   ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- e×tw"kkr% mfpr ina x`ghRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r & 

eatw"kk ls mfpr in ysdjdj fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, & 

  

e×tw"kk  

(i) --------------------------------------- fprkSMnsœkL; jktk vHkor~ A 

(ii) mn;% --------------------------------------- uxje~ vLFkki;r~ A 

(iii) -------------------------------------- Loiq=a izfr l³dsre~ vdjksr~ A 

(iv) iUuk dj.Mds --------------------------- vkPNkn~; cfg% izS"k;r~ A 

(v) cuohjL; ------------------------------------ yksHk% vkxPNr~ A 

ikB&4 ¼rqyL;k% egÙkk½ 

 

1- iznÙkfodYisH;% mfpre~ mÙkja fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r & 

fn, x, fodYiksa ls mfpr mÙkj pqudj fjDr LFkkuksa dks iwjk dhft, & 

 

(i) lokZlq ouLifr"kq  --------------------- lokZf/kde~ vknja izkI;rs A 

¼d½  rqylhiknie~  ¼[k½ rqylhikni%  ¼x½ rqylhiknisu 

(ii) rqylhiknis vusdk%  --------------------- lfUr A 

¼d½  xq.k%   ¼[k½ xq.kku~   ¼x½ xq.kk% 

(iii) rqylhikniL;  --------------------- vk;q";o/kZdkfu HkofUr A 

¼d½  i=e~   ¼[k½ i=s   ¼x½ i=kf.k 

(iv) --------------------- vija izeq[ka o`Unk vfLr A 

¼d½  rqylh   ¼[k½ rqylhe~   ¼x½ rqyL;k% 

(v) rqyL;k efgek  --------------------- vfi xjh;lh A 

¼d½  fpfdRlk{ks=e~  ¼[k½ fpfdRlk{ks=s  ¼x½ fpfdRlk{ks=L; 

 

2- js[kkfòrinkfu vk/k`R; izœufuekZ.ka dq#r & 

js[kkafdr inksa ds vk/kkj ij izœu fuekZ.k dhft, & 
 

(i) rqyL;k% i×pkõsu lfU/kihM+k u"VhHkofrA --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(ii) rqylh Hkkjrh;S% nsoh ins izfrf"Brk A  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iii) rqylhi=kf.k RoXjksxku~ ukœk;fUr A  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(iv) o`Unkous o`Unk;k% iknik% vklu~ A  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

(v) Jhd`".kL; yhyk{ks=a o`Unkoue~ vfLr A --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

eufl]  mn;%]  ^mn;iqj*]  i=S%]  iUuk 



 

 

3- mfprkFkSZ% lg esyua dq#r & 

 

mfpr vFkksZa ds lkFk feyku dhft, & 
 

(i) fd³djk%   vkxPNfUr 

(ii) xjh;lh    lsodk% 

(iii) onuL;    oue~ 

(iv) dkuue~    Js"Bk 

(v) vk;kfUr   eq[kL; 

4- iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & 

iw.kZ okD;ksa esa mÙkj nhft, & 

 

(i) rqylh dL; fiz;k lgpjh vfLr \  

(ii) dfLeu~ iknis vusds xq.kk% lfUr \ 

(iii) rqyL;k% fufeZr% DokFk% fda nwjhdjksfr \ 

(iv) ;enwrk% dq= izos"Vqa u œkD;Urs \ 

(v) oS".koHkDrk% fd ekyk:is /kkj;Urs \ 

5- foœks"k.k&foœks";kuka mfpresyua dq#r & 

foœks"k.k&foœks";ksa dk mfpr feyku dhft,& 

(i) vla[;dk%   tysu 

(ii) rsu    rqyL;S 

(iii) rL;S    xq.kk% 

(iv) fo".kqfiz;k   x`ge~ 

(v) rn~    rqylh 

6- œkCn:i œkCn fyf[k, & 

ikB~; iqLrd esa ls dksbZ 2 œkCn :i fyf[k, A 

7- /kkrq :i fyf[k, & 

ikB~; iqLrd esa ls dksbZ 2 /kkrq :i fyf[k, A 

8- laokn fyf[k, & 

ikB~; iqLrd esa fn, x, 2 vkSj 3 laokn fyf[k, A 

9- i= fyf[k, & 

ikB~; iqLrd esa fn, x, 2 vkSj 3 i= fyf[k, A 




